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Welcome

to the world of private aviation
At Flitestar, we pride ourselves on our
flexibility and diversity of service, worldwide.
As a diverse aviation company, we are
ideally positioned to assist you with all of
your private aviation requirements.
From small private jets to large commercial
aircraft and cargo, it’s our job to provide you
with the best possible aircraft at the best
possible price.

tour operators

pet travel

corporate jets

jet sharing
film & media
sports teams
weddings
sports fans
cargo
airbreaks aircraft marketing
medical flights
safari flights journeys by private jet humanitarian

ships crew

We’ve flown movie stars, football teams, wives and girlfriends, wedding parties,
conference groups, music bands and more!

talk to us about air charter
Need an aircraft? Through our alliance partners we have
access to over 7 000 aircraft worldwide & direct fleet bases
in the UK, Southern Africa and Russia.

Private Jets
Light, medium and Long Range private jets to
accommodate all your private aviation needs.

Regional Jets
Regional Jets for short to medium haul services for
passengers numbers up to 50.

Commercial Jets
Narrow body and Wide body commercial aircraft for largegroup movements.
Travel Safe, Fly Private
In a new world, flying private offers a range of benefits when it comes to focusing on passenger’s
heatlh and safety. More often than not, our flights operate from private terminals with fewer
passengers limiting interaction with others on the ground and on-board. We have a detailed Covid-19
SafeSkies programme to ensure passenger and crew safety when on board our aircraft.
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Our commitment
to your customers

Our task is to locate the BEST aircraft at
the BEST price. Bear in mind that is will not
necessarily be the CHEAPEST aircraft at the
CHEAPEST price.
Aircraft are like cars. You have new ones and
old ones and one’s which are better maintained
than others. We carefully monitor our operators,
their safety records, maintenance and service
standards.

talk to us about jet sharing
In 2021, we will be launching our exciting new jet-sharing
programme - FLIT - operating on select premium routes
allowing you to purchase a single seat on certain services.

You’ ve been Upgraded.

Purchase just one seat!

No longer do you have to charter an entire aircraft - you can
now purchase one or more seats on set flights at a fixed
price.

Enjoy world-class service!

We offer a traditional private jet experience for a small
number of like-minded travellers.

Popular Routes

FLIT will be available on select popular, premium routes as
well as certain seasonal favourites.

talk to us about holidays
We are pleased to have partnered with some of the world’s
leading hotels, resorts and game lodges to offer guests the
ultimate in fly-in holidays.

100% Financial Protection!

Through our alliance with Travelpack and our sister
Company, Journeys by Jet, we offer 100% Financial
Protection on our AirBreaks Holidays (TTA Member Q7480)

Fly Private in Style!

Flying to smaller regional airfields gets you to your
destination faster.

Fly Direct!

Fly direct to exotic locations such as Botswana, The
Maldives, Madagascar and the Caribbean.
Caring for our Environment
We are very conscious of the effect that private flying has on the environment. We are pleased to
announce that for all flights operating in 2021, 100% Carbon Offset will be achieved through our direct
contribution to the World Land Trust. For more information, see our website.
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Private Jets

talk to us about your aircraft
Are you an airline or aircraft operator looking for Sales
& Marketing Representation for your Charter Division or
Aircraft?

Your brand our pleasure!

We provide full representation services to airline and
aircraft operators under your brand.

Spread your wings!

Stay at the forefront of brokers minds when we market your
aircraft and filter enquiries.

New Technology!

Our advanced technology allows for easy and accurate
aircraft marketing and our online flight system permits
airline style per-seat sales.

find us

where you are
Through our strategic alliance with Discover
the World, you can contact us locally in over 60
countries.

www.discovertheworld.com

Head Off ice
Booths Hall, Booths Park, Chelford Road, Knutsford, WA16 8GS, Cheshire, United Kingdom

All Services subject to availability & Currency Fluctuations. Subject to change without notice. Terms & Conditions Apply. E&OE. Flitestar Aviation
Ltd is a travel & charter broker and/or agent for its customers and suppliers. Flitestar Aviation Ltd is in no way representing to be a direct air carrier
or licenced air carrier of any type. All services are stricly subject to our Standard Terms & Conditions.
All Private Jet packages are operated by Journeys by Jet Limited, a member of the Travel Trust Association (Membership Q7480).
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